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Abstract:

Early seLection based on ab6ve grountl bionttss was ntade irt tlrc F3 of tltree ltarley ( Hordeunz

vulgttre L.) populations, antl tlte. tlirect response in biomass and tlrc correlated response in

grttin yield wcr€ d5sersd d, in the F4 to F7 gënerations til lhe er,perinrcntal site of tlrc Agricultu-

ral Research Stutiott of SétiJ, in the Higlt Plateaux of Eastent Algeria. The results ittdicatetl tlmt

neither the tlirect response (biontrtss) nor t:orrelatetl respon.se (grain yield) were significtmt be-

c(.,y$e stre2g genorype x envirennrcrtlt ittteraction.t (GEI) afficted both cltaracters. GEI origina-

tetl from the traits corûributing to bionzass, wlziclt ch,anged, qualittttively and, qkatxtitatively,

from one erwirenmerzt to atxotlxer, ntaking selectionfor birtmttss to inzprove grain yield andyield

stability, lttss fficient. Deternùnation of eurliness clttss whiclzfits best tlze moslfreqttent envi-

rormtent,.followerl by selectioyt, witlùn tltis cktss type,.fitr above grrtttnd ltionnss seenrs to be alx

altenztzlitte to reduce tlte elfect of GEI on Eetretic Proqress-

Key words: : Barley, Mediterranean climate, Yield correlated response, Genotype

x environment interaction.
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Résumé
wte selection a été effectuée sur la base de Ia biohtasse supetficielle protlt ite sur trois varitltés

d'orge tle lu génetntion F3. Lorsque, ces t,ariêtés attei7inetxt Ie statle F7, la corréltttion erftre

biomasse supetficielle et retzdernertt en gruin restefaib[e, ce qui cord'irnrc le taractèt'e' décisif du

facteur e rw i re tut e merft .

Mots-clé : : Orge, climat méditerranéen, iendement en grain, envirgnnement.
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Introduction
In small grain cereals, selection in early generations such as F2 and F3 is performed on he-
tcrogeneous populations, and is usually based on tlaits which are highly heritabie l ike plant
height, diseases reaÇtion, ancl carliness. Àt this early stage. selection fcrr yield is of interest
but is practiced less frequently becau$e this trait showed generally low heritabil ity (Borghi
et al. 1998). Under stless, grain yield variabil ity is usually characterized by a larger environ-
mental component, and early selection fbr this variable is inefficient (Ceccarell i, Ig89; Bou-
zerzour and Dekhil i, I995). There is an increasing interest in selecting for traits other than
yield to improve crop production under harsh rrnd variable environments (Ceccareili et al.
l99l). The tnain objective of selection in these areas is grearcl yield stabil ity since high
grain yield levels are usually rarely achieved because of high stress frequency ( Avecedo et
a l .  l 9 : ) l )

Arnong the traits associated with grain yield Lrnder spaced planting as well as under normal
secding, harvest index and above ground biomass have becn often tentativcly used as selcc-
ticln criteria ttr improve grain yield level arrcl yield stabil ity (Donald and Hamblin, 1976, Mc
Vetty and Evans, i980, Sharma, t993, Brllghi et al. 1998). Harvest inclex has been more wi-
dely used than above ground biomass as selection criterion, mainly in environments where
above ground biomirss was less suhjected to variation ( seeFIay, 199-5 for a review). Under
stress cot"tdit ions such as thosc cxperienced by crops grown uncler Mediterraneân-type envi-
ronments, harvest index has been found to be of l imited valuc as indicator of the yield po-
tential of a selected l ine (Siddiquc ct al. 1989; Bouzerzour et al. 1998; Borghi et al. 1998).
On the contrary, above ground biomass showed a constânt relationship with grain yield
under mttst environmental growth conditiclns (Slaffer and .Andrade, 1990, Boukerou and
Rasmusson, 1990, Sharrna and Smith, I993" Bouzerzour et al. 1998), and appears a$ a va-
luable selection criterion to obtain stable and higher yield. Early selection based on eithcr
traits is justi l ' ied only if therc is a high degree ol'simil itude bctween selected individuals in
early gencrations and thcir delived relatives in later generations (Whan et al- 198I; Borghi et
a I . 1 9 9 8 ) .

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the response of bi-directional selectign for
above ground biomass in F3 and to determine the correlated response in grain yield in the F4
to F7 generations of three barley (Hordeum vulgarc L.) cross-population.

Matériel et méthodes

Experimental details and measurements
Hancl hyblidization was done at the Agricultural Research Station of Setif ( 1080 m altitude,
36 '9 'N and 5u2I 'E,  Alger ia)  dur ing the 1992/93 cropping scason to produce the crosses
Alpha/Tichedrett, Saïda/.laïdor and Lignéc68(i/Rebelle. Tichcdlett and Sarcla are 6-row bar-
Iey originating from Algerian lanclraces; Jaldcir ', Rebellc, Lignée 686 ancl Alpha are rnodern
culTivars wclc received kindly {'rom ENSA-INRA Montpelier' (France). Alpha is a Z-r'ow
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barley. Local varieties were relatively more adapted but French lines exhibited an acceptable

yield potential. Thc croriries made were

The F1-seed was planted during the 1992/93 season to produce F2-seed which was sown in

1993194 in a randrlmized complete block design. Plot size was one single row in Fl and 4

rows in the F2. One single 3 m long row was sown with l5 seeds, with 15 cm as spacing bet-

ween seeds and 30 cnr between adjacent rows. 120 plarrts were randomly selected fiom the

F2 gcncration and the corresponding F3 families were evaluated in a randttmized complete

blocks design with 3 replicates, in the following cropping season. Hlemcntary plot was five

rows 3 m long, seedcd at a rate of 250 kernels m-2. AfÏer harvesting, the 120 F3 lines were

sorted according to their above ground biomass yield. T'he 10 extreme lines were sclected

and comparecl along with their respective parents in an F4 to F7-trial per cro$$-population.

Measured variables werç above ground biomass, number of days to heading, and grain yield

on plor basis. The thousand-kelnel weight was derived frorn the number of seeds produced

per plot and the number of kernels per head was calculated from plot yield, 1000-kemel

weight and spikes number. Yield cornponents determination was made from a harvested alea

of  2rows x I  m longperrepl icate.

Data analysis
Data obtained from the different generations were subjected to a classical analysis of va-
riance to assess the genotypic effect per cross-population, according to model (l) for the F3
generation and model (2) for thc selected material grown in thc F3 to F7 generations

Yijk = mm + Gi + Bk + eik (l)

and Yijk = mm + E j + Gi+ GxEij + Bk+ eijk (2)

where mm is the overall mean, Ej is the environment effect, Gi is the genotypic effect, Bk is

the block etÏect, GxEij is thç interaction genotype x Year (with year confounded with gene-

rations) and eijk is the error term (Stccl and Torrie, 1980).

Broad sense heritability in I,'3 generation and over generations ( F3 to F7) was calculated ac-
cording to the variance colnponents method (Comstock and Moll, 1963). The appropriate
genctic, genotypic x environment, error and phcnotylric variance Çomponents werc cstima-
ted f}om the expected mean squarcs of the F3-analysis ofl variance and thc combined analy-
sis of variancc of the 5 geuerations (F3 to F7). Selection differential (SD) in the F3-genera-
tion, response to selection (RS) and lealized hcritabil ity ( h_r) in the F4 to F7 gencrations

were estirnflted according to Sharma ar,d Smith (1986):

S D = I { F 3 - L F 3

RS = HFn -LFn

h-r = 100 [(HFn+l -LFn+1)/(HF3- LF3)]

where H and L stand for high and low group of F3-selected l ines respectively. Correlated
response of grain yield to selection baf;ccl on above grouncl biomass was also estirlatcd.

Phenotypic correlation coefficients within cross population were calculated between abçlve
ground biornass and the ()ther traits for each generation. Since correlation cocfficients mea-
sure mutual relationships without presumption of causation, path coefficicnt analysis was

29
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utilized to specify the plausible causes and measured their relative importance as indepen-
dent variables according to the methrld outl ined by Li (1975). In the path model retained,
biomass was assumed to be the product of direct and indirect efIècts of -5 characters namely
number of spikes per unit area, number of kernels per spike, thousand kernel weight, plant
height and number ofdays to heading. Inter-generation correlation coefficients were also de-
termincd for i,bove ground biomass.

Results and discussion
Genetic variability in thc F3-generation for above ground biomass

Analysis of the variance of the F-3-data showed highly significant genotypiÇ effect, indica-
ting that there was enough genetic variabil ity within each of the three cross populations al-
Iowing selection to be practiced (Table l).

Table I : Mean squares of the analysis of variance of above ground biomass of F3 lines.

Genotwe 21 90441.0++ 85152.2++ I25B0L7++ ss_e + rss_g
Enrrr 336 8505.6 9334.2 7986.4 ss_e

ns, *,++ non significant effect and significant at 5 and I % respectively; EMS= expccted mean squares;
ss_e = elror variarrcc componcnt, ss_S = gcnotypic variance component and r = number ofreplications.

The crossed parents diverged significantly for above ground biomass and the difference was
largc mainly between the parents of cross i and II and [o a lesser extent bctwcen those of cross
III. The within F'3 variability included transgressive lines with a superior biomass yicld than the
best parcnt and lines with lower bionrass yield than the inferior parent. Orr average, cross I (bet-
ween Âlpha, a Z-row barley, and the 6-row cultivar Tichedrett) showed the best above ground
biomass yield (Table 2). The bi-directional selection differential was significant and varicd, as
percent of the Ë3-generation âveragç, from 3 I .0%, for cross II to 38. I 7o for cross III (Table 2).
Broad serrsc hcritability estirnatcs, delived from the analysis of variance, were above 80%.
1'hese high values associated with a significant selection difïerential predicted a sizeable gene-
tic gain ftll above ground biomass in the following generations.

{:'.'.".
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Table 2 : Parents and F2- derived F3 lines above ground biomass means and broad

sense heritability.

p t -  5 5 0 . 0  9 9 0 . 2  9 4 s . 5
p') 1075.? 565.5 835.3
l\4aximrrrn (F3) 1248.3 1046'1 1095 2

Mirrimum (F3) )Jf  .U

ilI

490.3

T 102.8 656.5 585.3
DS 329.8x'r' ?75.4+4'� 360.2++

31 .00 38.10
tr-Us SZ.8O 89'04 93.65

++ =selection diffcrential (DS) significant at t9o lcvcl, DS (%) = selection differcntial as 9o ofthe genera-

tion mcan, Pl = Alpha, Saida and Lignée , P? = Tichedrett, Jaidor and Rcbeile for cross I, II and III res-
pectively; H and L are mean valucs fbr the High and Low selectcd group tlf l0 lines, h-bs = broad sense
herirabiliry.

Response of biomass and correlated response of grain yield
in the F4Io F7

The conbined analysis of variance, over generations (F3 to F7) of the selected lines showed

significant generation (confounded with year) and genotype x generation efÏects. Genotype

efïect, tested against the genotype x year mean square, was nen significant (Table 3). Mean

values of above ground biomass and grain yield of the selectcd high group of lines for the

different generations arc given in the table 4 along with the response and correlated response

to F3-selection, and the realized heritabil ity.

Tabte 3 : Mean squares of the combined analysis of variance of biomass and grain yield mea-

sured in the F3 to F7 generations.

Gr,cm�pd.ili

Above

Environment (E) 5?57820.0++ : i653025.5*" 246059 L7+* s_e+ rs_GxB +r'Gs--E
Genotype (G) 2 l 102678.2ns 4708 L2ns I 19450.9ns s_c+ rs_GxE +rEs_C

Ç x l l 84 I19093.0r'+ 709 18.3 ++ 82916.4+'+ s_e+ rs_GxE

Enor 2 l B 356 l .70 -5726.00 4621.90 s_e
Grain yield

Environmént (E) 1425826.6+* 991624.2+' '  769066.1++

Cenotypc (G) L I I  2529.7ns t095B.Bns 27080.3ns
Ç x E B4 20832.2': + 16043.0'r'+ 2 l  550.4++

Entrr 6 I 3 . 62 l B 1?22 I 1202.1

ns, +,++ non significant eflect and significant at 5 and I7o rcspcctively; EMS= expecled mean squares
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Table 4 : Above ground biomass and grain yield means of the F3- derived F4 to F7 selected
high group of lines. rcsponse to selection (RS), realized heritability (h_r) ancl corlelated res-
ponse (flR) fbr the three cross-population"

Gro$sÊS.

Âtrove ground biomass
EF4 H

RS
h r

96t .7 88 r .7 656
-37.  lns -5 l .6ns - l2 .3ns

0"0 0.0 0.0

H
RS
h-r

F6 t 00B 950.8 992.3
- l40ns - l28.2ns 34.1ns

0.0 0.0 0.0
F7F5 H

RS
h_r

508.1 612.8 525 I
B.Bns - l7 .6ns 37. lns
0.0 0.0 0.0

H
RS
h_r

613.3
-33.7ns

0.0

495.8 508.2
5.0ns 8.7ns
0.0 0.0

Grain yield
EF4 H

CR

F6H
CR

458.t 441.1
44.8ns 39.7ns

282.3
-  I5.3ns

358.4 339.9 432.5
-12-0ns -4.Bns 52.3ns

H
CR

P7H
CR

F5 221.8 320.0
33. l ns 43.5ns

237.9
l7.9ns

r31 .9  13S  3  r86 .5
29.5ns 9.9ns -2.9ns

Pl = Alpha, Saida and Lignee , P2 = Tichcdrctt, Jaidor and Rebelle for cross I, II and III respectively; H
ancl L arc tnean vaiues for the High and Low selectccl group of 10 lines; RS = ïesponse to F3-selcction,
testÊd agâinst thc biornass GxE rnean square ol'the combincd ANOVA; h_ r= reaiized heritability (%),

values are shown only whcn thc rcsponse to selection was stâtisticâlly significant, othcrwise h_r was set
equal to zero. CR = conclatcd rcsponse to F3-selection, tested against grain yicld GxE mean square of

the combined ANOVA

The tesponse to selection, tested agains;t thÈ mean squarç of the genotype x environment inter-
action ((iHl). was flon significant in the different gcnerations and crosses (Table 4). The corre-
lated responsc of grain yield was also non signifîcant. Though non significant, negative sign
respoflses and correlatecl rcsponscs were noted. T'hese results indicated thal early se]ection for
above ground biomass was not effectivc in incrcasing directly biomass and indirectly grain
yield, even though the phenotypic corrclation cocfficients per generation between biomass and
grain yield were highly sigr"rificant and virried frorn 0.667 to 0.970. The lack of efficiency was
due l.o GEI occurring in later generations. 'Ihe 

observed variation in biomass values arose from
year to year climatic fluctuation$ characterizing semi-arid areas in general, and from the difÏ'e-
rential genotypic sensitivity of thc selected rnaterial to these environmental changes.

The average ranking over generations of the high F3 lines selected fcrr high hiornass indicated
however that 9 l ines in the cross I. 6 in thc cross II and I l ines out of l0 in the cross III rnainTai-
ncd their rank zrmong the ten highest entries. Three l ines fronr cross I (number 1,5 and 7) and
thlcc from cross II (number 1,2 and 8) renrained among the ten best yielding lines even under
the worst gnrwing conditions (Table -5). 'l'he wolst rank of rnost of the F3-selected lines confir-
mecl the high GEI, which is cxpcrienced by the selected nraterial under the growth conditions of
thc cxpçr' imental site.
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This is also corroborated by the intergeneration correlation coefficients which were generally
non signifÏcant, cxcept in cross l, where above gror.rnd biomass measured in the F3 generation
was positively and signifiÇantly correlatecl with biornass measured in the F4 (r= 0.445, P<Sa/o)
and in the F7 generations (r=0.593, P<IVI), and in cross III, where above ground biomass mea-
sured in the F4 (r=0.5 49,P<SVo) and the F5 ( r=0.444, P<sot;) generations was positively and si-
gnifÏcantly corlelated with that measured in the F6 gcneration. Though non signifîcant, ncgative
intergeneration corrclation coefficients were observed.

The virriance components derived fiom the combined analysis of variance indicated that the ge-
netic component (s*C) was nil for cross I and II and the GEI component in cross iII was 10
times larger than the genetic component, indicating that intergeneration biomass variability bet-
ween the sclected lines was mostly environmental of origin. So the presence of GËl affected the
efïiciency of biomass utilized as early sclcction criterion. As GEI originated from year to year
variation in the contribution of different traits to triornass, we investigal.ed the year to year rela-
tionships between biomass and the other traits in cross I only, assuming that this applies to some
extent to the other crosses.

Table 5 : Average (A) and worst (V/) rank of the I0 high F3-selected lines grown in the F4 to
ts-7 generations.

r0 (F6) 9 s tF4) 13 F6)
9.3 l5 (F4)

7 t4 (r-5) /F5 t l8 (F4
5
6

5 r.6 (F5) l l
s r6 (F6) .4 17 (Fs)
1.8 I 162 l8 (I'5)
8 0 9.8 le (F7)
9.i 9.6 l6

t0 I 1 .0

Stepwise regression analysis retained the number of spikes which explained 52o/o of the obser-
ved variation in biomass in the F3 generation. This trait remained the main contributing charac-
ter in the F4 gencraÏion, explaining only 27'/o of the observed variation. This trait playecl also an
imPortânt role in thc F5 generation explainin g 9lVo of thc variation in birlmass, while logçther
with kernels/spike and plant height, explained 967o of variation in biomass. In the F6 genera-
tion, plant height alone, explainecl 257o of above ground biomass variability. [n the F7, thc spike
numbel and kernels per spike, both explained 9I7o of the observed variation.

These results indicated that tlaits contributing to above ground biomass of the F3 selected lines
differed ftom one year to another. Since no contrr)l was made on the non selected characters. the
selected lirrcs obviously differed for these traits. The statement of any non -selected trait may be
favored or inhibited, depending on the genotype and growth conditions. This differential sterte-
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ment of the non-selêcted traits afïected biomass yield of the seiected lines, changing their ranks

compared with the F3, thus leading to the observed GEI.

Path coclficient analysis indicatcd that the number of spikes and the number of kernels per spike

hacl a positive and variable direct effects upon biomass, depending on thc environment. These

characters had negative indirect effects via each other, probably becausc of mutual compensâ-

tion. Indirect eff'ect of number of spikes via thousand kerncl weight was positive irnd the one of

number of kernels per spike via the same trnit was negative. 
'fhese 

characters had no signif icant

indirect el'fects via plant height nor number of days to heading (Table 6).

Thousand kernel weight had a direct efT'ect varying from -0.0400 to 0.7057 depending on the en-

vironment. The indirect effect via spike number was p()$itive and significant during three gene-

rations out of five. The indirect efïect via kernels per spike was significant and negative in the

F3 rrnd F7 generations only. Plant height showed also variable direct and indirect effects, while

days to heading showed direct as well as indirect etT'ects, which varied from significantiy nega-

tive to significantly positive, depending on the environment (Tâble 6). These results further in-

dicated that rhe cçntribution of thc non-selected traits t() biomass varied also in size and sign

from one environment to another, in agreement with the findings of Ceccarelli et al (1991)

Table 6 : Path coefficients analysis for 5 variables upon above ground biomass (Y) in 5 Çonse*

cutive generations of cross-population I

Edircct effect (PlY) 0.8072 0.6175 0.2788

.t
,j1

indirect effect via -0.2484 -0.3342 -0.0307 -0.02?6

kernefVspike rIZPZY
intlirect efl'ect via TKW rI3P3Y 0.3020 0.0751 0.0799 -0.0141 -0.00t6

indirect cffcct via PHT II4P4Y 0 0304 -0.0t47 0.0612 0.0404 0 . 1  0 1 5

indirect el'lect via DHE t l5P5Y -0.0098 0.0021 -0.0030 0.0372 -0.0364

rIY (total) 0 .71  82 0.5355 0;749 0.2j52

direct effect (PZY) 0.6420 0.449i .46s7 0.3359

indirect efïect via numbcr of
spikes 121P1Y

-0.2492 -0.0407 -0.0270 -0 07-51

indirect ellbct via TKW r23P3Y -0.5546 0.0842 -0.0601 -0.0753 0.0326

indirect effect via PHT r?4P4Y -0.0216 0.0367 0.0929 0.0041

ffi -0.068s -00099 -0-0027 0-0510 -0.0276

0.1051 0.250-5

indirect effcct vin number 02' /56 0.18r 5 -0.0270 0.0332
of srl ikc 13 lPlY

@V -050+6 -01512 -0. t02e -0.1736 -0.1943

ir"l"-.r.ff-.r., i"PHTr 0.0427 00275 00911 0'1117 0'0295

direct effect (P3Y

indirect effect via DI{E ri5P5Y 0.03I2 0.0016 0.0393 0.0258
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ffifilliflifrn,Hiiiifii#ïfiil#iffiffihiïiifrïjiffiiiif##Ëitiffi ft#*;ÉiffiiËiffiffiiËi{i,i i#�lffiflll+$lillffi#i #iffi,,#, fffi]iffiHi$ffff
direct eil-ect (P4Y) -0.0964 0.0819 0.164-5 0.2064 0.2i43

35

indirect efl'ect viit number
of spike 14lPl Y

0.2028 -0.r4s3 0.2s2s 0.0546 0.3749

indilcct cffcct via kernels/soike r42P2Y -0.1438 0.2015 0.263t 0.0067 -0.0066
indirect effect via TKW r43P3Y 0.3126 0.0842 0. r 506 0.0788 -0.0055
indir'ect ellect via DHE r'45P5Y 0.  ?r48 -0.0107 -0.0001 0.1260 -0.0487

0.2t  l6

direct eflbct (P5Y) -0. l5 r4 -0.0454 0.0075 0.265e 0.0875
indirect efïect via nurnbcr 0.0418 -0.0379 0.2519 0.0390 -0.3379
of soikes r52PlY

1713 0.06a4 {J753
indircct effect via TKW r53P3Y -0.1453 0.0513 -0.0598 0.0215 -0.0r i I
indirect effcct via PHT r54P4Y -0.0127 0.0r93 0.0031 0.0807 -0 . I t 93
15Y (totâl) 0.02450 0.0862 0.359 o.474 -t.454

One of the difficulties of studying the efficiency of selection under moisture stress conditions is
that thÊ pcrftrrmance of the selected lines fluçtuates fiom year to ycar, since a small changc in
growing conditions produced larger effect on genotypic pcrformances. Among the traits related
to grain yield, above ground bioma$s is often utilized as selcction criterion to improve yield sta-
bility under stress conditions of Mediterranean continental climate. However a given biomass
yield can be achievcd through different combination of traits non controlled by selection and the
effect of individual trait, within any combination, may change aÇross environments, enhancing
biomass and glain yield instability and significant GEi of both characters. This change affected
the relationship between relatives, due to their relative ranking changes, but not the relationship
between biomass and grain yield which remained positive and significant under stress condi-
tions-

Among the main limitations to selection progress are the low selecticln differential induced by
low genetic variability, the lack of signifïcant correlation betweeil generations or years due to
GEI and the use of less adapted germplasm (Ceccarelli et al. 1998). As a conclusion, the results
of this study indicated that, undel Mediterranean continental climatc, the reÇommencled brce-
ding methoc{ would be (a) to dctcrmine, based on the relative frequency of favorable and unfa-
vorable environments, as far as frost and terminal heat and drought stress are concerned, earli-
ness class which fits bcst the most fiequently occurring environment, (b) to select lines in the
early segregating generations, within the desirable eariiness class, based on biomass, (c) to in-
crease secd ofthe selected lincs in the following generations, (d) to çvaluate these lines in seve-
ral envirotrtnents, and (e) to select the most stable lines in grain yield , giving more weight to the
performirnce in the most frequently occurring environments.
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